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ST. JOHN’S, JANUARY 5, 1888.

FOR SALE AT FORAN'S, MLANTIC HOTEL. [The Evening Telegram.
Mineral : Waters : from : the : Chalybeate: Springs.

W-A Genuine Blood Purifier. A certain and perfect oure for 
Dyspepsia, Nervousness and

Pities, Boas, Ms, and
IWILLI4ÏH FREW, 191 Water Street,

|i All Letters for publication, and Letters containing 
any communications should be addressed to W. J. 
HERDBR, Proprietor and Publisher, Gregory’s Lane. 
St Joh’ns, Newfoundland, or to A. A. PARSONS.

| Vf 11JAJA1RLU m mwmn - -7 —— ------------------ 9
■ ——Has just received, per « Peruvian,” a splendid assortment of—

BLACK & COLORED FLUSHES, FOR BOAS, MUFFS AND CAPES,
and a large variety ot Fancy Goods, suitable for the season.

ALBERT EDWARD SKETCHED.
Mr. Halstead Tells of Him as He Saw 

Him at Homburg.

People do not get introduced to the Prince 
of Wales at Homburg through running after 
him. The etiquette of the place is not to 
notice him. Not one person in a dozen whoana a mrgo vuimv --------- - 1

. , • _ . nrpsq Materials, which we are now offering at Daeg him on the walks even looks at him. HlSrcg-We would also call special attention to our large stock or wress Maiermis. » Drapery Goods than
grea^reduMd prices. To intending purchasers we guarantee bette, -lalue in all c flgure is as familiar as that of one of the trees
they will find elsewhere. . Nntp the Address “ " ” ” «-a-? «7WILLIAM FBEW

store.BUILDERS’ ‘.^SUPPLY: -.
w. MV. M'”n“oT-AND-HANO POWER

,1 patent foot a 1*5Me al"BARNES

, jr illustrated Catalogue
usinltbVcaoinery.

nove

Fave hundreds yearly by
--aMPBELL.

Ill Wnàii Uiiitsl Foundry Co., Limited,

-----Beg to acquaint the public that they have now on hand a variety of-----

Patterns for Grave k Garden RSEBp, k .for Cresting of Houses,
and would Invite Inspection of same.

(jgfOrders left with us for either of the above will have our Immediate attention.

J. AWCEL, Manager.

1Hie London Guarantee & Accident Company
OF XjOISTXDOIrT, ENGLAND.

Authorized Capital - $1,250,000.
HEAD OFFICE FOR NEWFOUNDLAND: 232 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S. ----------------

The Bonds of this Company are accepted as security by the Home, Australian, Canadian, Indian and Colonial was followed by an Esquimaux dog, white as 
Governments. ^bU forms can be had. NeÆndLd. | Bnow and too dignified to wag his tail. The

in the park, and makes no sensation. “ The 
ie an exacting business. 

One must be up at 7 in the morning at latest, 
and the usual course is to take one glass of 
water from the favourite spring at 7 o’clock, 
and walk for a quarter of an hour ; then a 
second glass and a walk for another quarter of 
an hour ; a third glass and a walk for an hour. 
This brings breakfast time, and one is allowed 
for breakfast two eggs and one cup of coffee 
without milk-or sugar. After breakfast, bathe 
in a decoction of pine leaves. Luncheon at 1 ; 
two glasses of water and an hour’s walk from 
4 to 5 ; dinner at 6, and

THE FASHIONABLE HOUR

to retire is 9. There is no sauces or uncooked 
vegetables, no raw fruit or salads or wine, ex
cept a little hock, permitted. One who keeps 
this up for three weeks is believed to get the 
full benefit of “ cure” and be ready for another 
season of pleasure or hard work. The Prince 
of Wales takes his cure like a little man, 
promising himself, no doubt, that there is a 
good time coming. It takes a close observer 
to detect in him the slender boy who visited us 
in 1860. He is not tall and is stout, and wore 
in the park at Homburg a suit of the colour of 
a cinnamon bear, a calico shirt, red cravat, 
untanned leather shoes, soft brown hat, with 
a broad figured ribbon, carried a stick, and

june9

mi «H8M© Quebec1 mm

mgg?gS#
CandlesJDandles

ON SALE BY

CIS: W88B &D 08::
no BOXES—

fll

nov7

51
(?s and 8'8

111 '}
-25-lbs. per box.

Ex “ Pioneer.’

FOR SALE B~ST

John S. Simms,
BTTWO TABLE PIAN08,^*

GENTLEMAN’S RESIDENCE, SITUATE li
mites from Town.

I AM INSTRUCTED TO OFFER FOR SALE BY 
private contract—that desirable detached Residence, 

standing on about 30-acres of Land, with elegantly-laid-
out
kite!

gardens and pleasure grounds, including flower and 
mvcnen gardens, tennis, lawn and plantation, approach
ed from the Portugal Cove and Torbay Roads by a very 
pretty and well-planted avenue. The residence is en
tered through a porch and vestibule into inner hall, out 
of which are spacious drawing rooms, dining and break
fast rooms, shut off from the hall are excellent kitchen, 
scullery and servants’ rooms, on the upper floor there 
are spacious bedrooms, dressing rooms, nursery, bath 
rooms and servants’ bedrooms. The out-buildings in
clude stabbling for two horses, large coach house, har
ness rooms, and stabbling for four cows, cart shed. etc. 
There is an excellent coachman’s house distant about 
300 yards from the main residence. For terms and par
ticulars of title, apply to

oct27 T. W. SPRY, Real Estate Broker,

Now landing, exjfbrigt. “ Plymouth ” from Montreal, 
and for sale by

CLIFT, WOOD & CO.
100 barrels Choice Inspected

SUPERIOR EXTRA FLOUR BIJOU.”

100 Iris Choice Patent Floor, “Hiawatha.”
We recommend the “ Hiawatha” Flour as one of the 

most reliable brands for family use. novlO

GOOD STORIES!
Ben-Hur . .
Hope Campbell .
Mary Elliot
Kenneth & Hugh
The House in Town
Pine Needles
Little Camp on Eagle Hill
Little Women
Little Wives .
The Gold of Chicaree. 
Nettie’s Mission 
Holden with the Cards 
The Old Helmet 
Diana 

nov8

. by Lew Wallace
by C. D. Bell 
by C. D. Bell' 
by C. D. Bell 

. by E. Wetherall
. . by E. Wetherall

. by E. Wetherall
. by Louisa M. Alcott 

. by Louisa M. Alcott 
. . by S. & A. Warner

. by Alice Gray
. . by W. M. L. Jay

by the author of Queechy 
. by Susan Warner
F. CHISHOLM.

Prince generally walked with a rush, as if he 
had a severe duty to perform and meant to get 
through with it, and he was always accompanied 
by a lady, usually some one else’s sister, occa 
sionally his own sister, the Princess Christian 
He was not an obtrusive person, and there 
were no ceremonies about, only he was allowed 
to go about hie business, having for the time 
the coveted freedom of a private citizen ; and 
those who met him said he seemed to be a com
panionable man, who asked many questions 
with much intelligence, and did not have to 
have many

JOKES EXPLAINED TO HIM.

If he desires to form an acquaintance, we 
presume his overtures are rarely declined. We 
are not aware that the American minister has 
recorded a “ reverence” for the Prince. He 
often meets the Prince, and testifies to his good 
fellowship. The Prince told him that he was 
anxious to meet Mr. Blaine, and when he did 
meet Blaine he wanted to meet him again. 
The Prince of Wales possesses points of 
peculiar interest. He may very soon be the

AN UNHAPPY PRINCESS.
-------♦----- *

The nervous system of the Princess of Wales 
has’ been so worn and tried by recent events 
that not only her favourite bromide has ceased 
to have any effect, but a maid is forced to sleep 
in a room adjoining that occupied by Her 
Ttoyal Highness. Like all highly-sensitive 
and very deaf people, she often imagines ex
traordinary noises, and this peculiarity, which 
for years has been a bore at Sandringham, has 
now, doubtless owing to the sleepless nights 
passed by the bedside of the royal measly ones, 
become an absolute torment to her surround
ings. Her Royal Highness’s great terror is of 
fire, and the late catastrophe at Exeter, follow
ing that of the Opera Comique in Paris, so 
npset her that she vowed she would never enter 
a theatre again. Her constant terror is that 
Prince George, her pet, will be burned to death 
at sea, and that wicked youth has on more 
than one occasion taken advantage of his 
mother’s nervousness in this particular to spin 
yarns which would make the best seasoned salt 
pale with envy.—London Modern Society.

ONE WAY OF TELLING TIME.
There is one way of telling time that is 

peculiar to city life, and that is by the people 
you meet on the street. There are people who 
quit work at 5 o’clock in the morning, those 
who go to work at 6, and so on. When you 
get along into the later hours, such as 9, 10 
and 11, yon will find people that come down 
street at these hours. It is so in the afternoon 
and evening. One makes many acquaintancs 
of this kind, too. I know a young man who 
is almost constantly on the street, shifting from 
one place to another, and be has many of these 
acquaintances, but instead of telling the time 
by them he uses the hour to find his men. 
Habit ia a queer thing in this world, and many 
people who boast of irregularity are more 
regular than they are aware of.—Buffalo News.

HEAVY BLACK OATS.
On Sale by Clift,Wood & Co.’y,

3000 BUSHEL*

HEIVY-:- BLACK-:-OATS
jani

Ex “ Michael Joe,” from Ch’town, P.E.T.

FOE/ S-ALEI.
Schooner

MAGGIE BLANCHE
47 TONS.

Built in nova scotia; well fitted
Rigging and Sails good; butts and wood- 

ends copper fastened. Apply to
H. LeMESSURIER & SON.

dec30,f,t,t,s '

FOR SALE.

By Dryer & Greene
50 cases Silverpecl ONIONS,

dec31

45 cases Sweet ORANGES,
50 bris Winter-keeping APPLES.

For Sale, Water Company Stock
70 SHARES

in the Saint John’s Water Company.

25 SHARES
in tlic Union Bank of Newfoundland.

| dec20 T. W. SPM\

- FOR SA LE,
I SLEIGH, in good order.

dec2 JOHN S. SIMMS.
Mpolis filley Apples.

ON SALE BY CLIFT, WOOD & Co.,

100 Barrels Choice IM-pM Apples,
Baldwins and Spitzbergeas, from a wTclI-known 

dec30 orchard in Annapolis Valley.

Strange Effect of Swallowing a Watch. | |\E. ISLAM) PRODUCE !
Oi Sale If Cliff, Wood k Co.’y,

HEAVY BLACK OATS, 
CHOICE ISL’D POTATOES,

Now landing, ex schr “ J. Savard,” from 
dec28________ _____________________Alberton, P.E.T.

Shingles. Shingles.
FOR SALE BY

P. & L. TESSIER,

A citizen of Prague in Bohemia was visiting 
at Munich and sat there in a saloon when some 
foolish fellow managed to throw a little child's 
watch with chain and key attached into the glass 
of beer standing before the man. The Bo
hemian swallowed the contents at a gulp and 
did not perceive the mischievous trick until the 
watch was passing down to his stomach. The 
metal immediately began dissolving in the 
stomach, which it poisons and keeps in an in
cessant state of fever, causing it to reject 
every kind of food introduced. The man vas 
dismissed from the Munich hospital as incur
able, and is now lying in a hospital in Prague. 
He is kept alive by artificial food introduced 
by injections. But there being no hope of ex
tracting the watch from his stomach, he is 
expected to succumb to the slow and lingering 
process of starvation.

A WIDE-AWAKE EMPRESS.
The Empress of Austria is well known for 

her exploits as an equestrienne and hunter, 
and her proficiency as a mountaineer she proved 
the other day by an ascent of the Jams or 
Haherfeld, a mountain of nearly seven thou
sand feet in height in the Salzburg Alps. She 
commenced the ascent on the morning of the 
28th of August and arrived at 9 o’clock at night 
at a little cowherder’s hut, where she slept till 
3 in the morning, when she continued her 
march. The top of the mountain was reached 
at 5 a.m., in time for the sunrise, which, in an

} Shi

Ex 8.s “ Bonavista,”

180 doz. P. E. I. Eggs.
decl6 CLIFT, WOOD * CO.

ChoiceCanadian Peas

India. But be is not playing the despot. He 
is as careful in the cultivation of the arts of 
popularity as if he were a candidate for the 
presidency. He is one of the closest students 
of carrent history, and he is much of the time 
very laboriously engaged in public duties, 
many of which are thrown upon him by the 
widowhood and age and infirmities of his 
mother. He has made it a point to be polity 
to Americans. Is that a reason why he should 
be particularly obnoxious to us ? It is not bad 
policy to cultivate pleasant relations with the 
other English-speaking peoples. The education 
of the Prince, as the Prince, has of course betn 
a detriment to him, for royalty is a sjiam that 
must pass away. But few men knodr so ^ell 
the weakness of it as the Prince of Wales. He 
is a very good public speaker, and there sre 
many of his speeches that could not have bien 
written for him and memorized. Those ^ho 

. know him say he speaks very well indeed, and
ON SALE BY J. & W. PITTS, be has a manly voice, and his universal rjpu-

tation is that he is gifted in tact, and thfit he 
jo narre s | ,g g0od humoured and studious to please.

r-------- —------ . „ atmosphere of the most perfect clearness, is
King of. Great Britain arid the Emperor of Reported to have been of surpassing beauty.
TnJia Rnl ho ia nnt nl—vincr the dpnnnt. He ..._____ j___ o — ~i—

200 M. Nova Scotia Seasoned Fine 
100 M. Nova Scotia Seasoned Spruce 
50 M. Fur

dec22,3ifp [ALL UNDER COVER.]

Apples. Apples. Apples.
By CLIFT/WOOD & Co.

-----94 barrels-----

Amer- Bldwm Apples?
dec!9 Ex “New Dominion” from Boston, TJ.S.A.

WE OFFER
noo barrels:

: CHOICE CANADIAN
ROUND PEASE.

Ex brigantine “ Plymouth.” 
novlG *> CLIFT, WOOD & Co.

Fresh Oysters.

On the same day at 2 p.m. she returned to her 
villa at Ischl. The ascent lasted, altogether, 
eighteen hours, and the Empress was always 
in the lead, immediately oehind the guides.

THE HERO OF BELFORT.

Fmsl Oysters, 12s. tier Darrel.
octl5,81fp Ex “ Coastguard” from P.E.I.

The telegraph reports the death of Gen. 
Count von Werder, who is known as the hero 
of Belfort. He was born in 1818, and greatly 
distinguished himself in the Prusso-Austrian 
war of 1866. In the Franco-Pruseian 
war he was commissioned to reduce the fortress 
of Belfort, which guards the passage of Alsace 
to the Frnache-Comte. The government of 
Gambetta made a special effort for the relief 
of Belfort by despatching a large army under 
Gen. Bourbaki, who tried for three days 
(July 15 to 17 in 1871) to dislodge Werder 
from the mountain passes in which he had 
taken up his position. He did not.succeed in 
spite of an unusual superiority of numbers. 
Shortly -after Belfort surrendered to Werder, 
but was given up to France again at the cob

is *a great improvement on the rah of Princes 1 elusion of peace. Since that remarkable 
qf Wales, and should have credit for it,'— 1 achievement Werder was considered one of the 
Cincinnati Çomtnercùti Gazette, befit generals of the German army.

Christmas Numbers & Annuals.
The illustrated London news, with

Colored Plates.
The Illustrated London Graphic, with Colored Plates. 
Yule Tide (London) with Colored Plates.
Father Christmas, with Colored Plates.
Illustrated Sporting News, with Colored Plates. 
Pictorial World, with Colored Plates.
Penny Illustrated Paper, with Colored Plates.
Christian Million Christmas Number.
Little Folks Annual for 1888.
Diprosels Annual for 1888.
The Art Annual for 1887.
London Society for 1888.
Harper’s Magazine—Christmas Number.

FQR SALE,
1 Dining Room Suite? 
1 Bed Room Suite-

decs JOHN S. SIMMS.

zrrosühL JcPoxlzzl

ON SALE BY CLIFT, WOOMCo,
50 carcases _

Choice FRESH Pork,
<3ec28 ex schr “ Lizzie,” from P.E. Island.

■UOTICE:
| H At 158 Gower Street you can get TINTYPES, 
PHOTOS, &c., taken cheap ; also, Magic Lantern 
Slides taken from Newfoundland scenery and life-size
P<dec3p4i °tC ____ ____ BOYDEN, Photographer.

lAfANTED :
Immediately—AGOOD GENERALSER- 

VANT.. Apply at this office.________________ dec27

lAfANTED :
VI A Situation a„ m as Foreman to run a LOBSTER
FACTORY in Newfoundland. Has had 18 years ex
perience in Tining Lobsters and Salmon in Canada, and 
thoroughly understands packing 1-lb. flat and 1-lb. flat 
lobsters for the German and French markets. Can fur
nish good testimonials. Any further information in
quire of W. H. Bulyea, Gagetown, New Brunswick'1 

déc30,lw______________________________._________

lAfANTED :
Vf . Immediately-A'.GENERAL SERVANT. 
Apply at Telegram office.__________________ dec3Q

An experienced NURSE GIRL. Apply at 
'fW.KQRAM office,

%


